
Stacia Nichelle Pottorff is
the daughter of Mark and
Patty Pottorff. She has one
younger sibling, Thomas
Pottorff. Stacia's favorite
organization is Speech
Team.

Her most memorable
moment from high school is,
"My first day at Vienna
High School, in speech class
sixth hour, when Mrs.
Mullin made me get up and
give a speech before I knew
anyone. I made my speech
about the panic attack I was
having because I didn't
know anyone." If Stacia
could meet anyone, dead or

alive, it would be Dr. Who
because, "I wanna travel the
universe and through time,"
or Winston Churchill,
"Corneon, he was one of the
most influential prime
ministers in Great 'Britain's
history."

Samantha Davis inspires
Stacia the most because, "No
matter how crazy bad
everything is, or how much
I'm bugging out, she always
has a smile and a good word
for every she meets." Stacia's
favorite quote is, "Asense of
humor is the ability to
understand a joke and that
the joke is oneself."



Stacia's closest friends
are Samantha Davis, Taylor
Hudson, Brie Wells, Megan
Abrahamian, ' Charles
Vineyard, and William
Vineyard.

Mter graduation, Stacia
plans to go to college at
University of Missouri in
Columbia or UCM in
Warrensburg to get a
Criminal Psychology
Degree. Her advice to
underclassmen is "instead of
taking Current Issues, go
make baskets."

Anna Marie Stratman is
the daughter of Vicand Joan
Stratman. She has four older
siblings, Matt Stratman,
Jennifer Zagorac, Erin
Murphy, and Beth Wulff.
Her favorite organization is
Color Guardl Winter
Guard.

Anna's most memorable
moment from high school is,
"eating Taco Bell at the
Capitol by the fountains
with Kaitlyn." If Anna could
meet one person, dead or
alive, it would be Emma
Stone because, "she's a great
actress."

Anna's parents inspire
her most, "Mymom inspires
me because she does her job
and always finds the time to

. put her kids first al\d always
supports me no matter what
kind of crazy idea I have."
Her favorite quote is, "Lifeis
too short to wake up in the
morning with regrets, so
love the people who treat
you right, forget about the
ones who don't and believe
that everything happens for •
a reason. If you get a chance
take it. If it changes your
life, let it. Nobody said that
it'd' be easy, they just,
promised it would be worth
it."



Anna's closest friends
are Kaitlyn Safarik, Devin
Michel, Miranda Bock, Loni
Germann, Austin
Henderson, Stacia Pottorff,
her family, and many more.

After graduation, Anna
plans to attend college and
major in Business with a
minor in Photography. Her
advice to the underclassmen
is, "live 'your life to the
fullest and don't hold on to
your mistakes. Learn from
them and then let them go."


